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Summary of “PLICS” costing methodology used in IRF mapping 
 
High level summary 
 
The patient level costing method (PLICS) was developed by NHS Highland to allow hospital 
costs to be attributed to patient activity in a very detailed way reflecting key cost drivers such 
as length of stay. The costing methodology apportions hospital site and specialty specific 
direct costs to individual patient records on admission, per day, for theatre time and specific 
high cost items e.g. prosthetics.  Various direct cost unit tariffs, e.g. pharmacy costs per day, 
medical costs per admission, are calculated from the direct cost pools in the NHS Costs Book 
and activity totals; after adjusting costs for any high cost items that are applied separately. 
These direct cost unit tariffs can then be applied to individual patient records using the 
appropriate activity measure e.g. length of stay. An overhead allocation is added by applying 
the appropriate overhead percentage, e.g. 30%, to the direct costs total. This overhead 
proportion is calculated as allocated costs/direct costs (net) and is determined by the site and 
specialty (and patient type) costs. The direct costs total plus the overhead allocation gives 
total (net) cost. 
 
The methodology is developmental and we are currently working to improve the methodology 
in a wide range of areas such as high cost items, average theatre times, etc. The 
development of the methodology is overseen by the NHS Scotland Costing Group. 

 
Detailed example of current methodology using acute inpatients 
 
The national activity dataset for acute inpatients is SMR01. 

 
The appropriate Costs Book SFR for inpatients is SFR 5.3. This SFR consists of the following 
cost categories at site and specialty (line number) level: 
 

 Medical 

 Nursing 

 Pharmacy 

 AHP 

 Theatre 

 Labs 

 Other direct care 

 Allocated costs (overheads, etc) 

 Income – ACT (Additional Cost of Teaching) 

 Income - Other  

 
The stages of the costing process are outlined below: 

 
1. Identify high cost items (HCIs) 

 
High cost items include items such as prosthetic hips and knees; ICDs; stents, etc.  They are 
identified in the SMR01 patient record via the appropriate OPCS procedure code(s). There 
are four possible main procedures codes in SMR01 and a HCI occurring in any of these fields 
is flagged. The total HCI cost for an episode is calculated as number of procedures * unit cost 
for each HCI flagged. This results in separate HCI cost fields for each episode depending on 
the HCI cost pool e.g. HCI_theatre, HCI_pharmacy, etc. The HCI reference information is 
provided by boards and is currently under review. 

Direct cost pools 
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2. Remove HCI total costs from Cost Book direct cost pools 
 
Once identified, episode level HCIs are aggregated at site and specialty level and then the 
total costs are removed from the appropriate direct cost pools in the equivalent site and line 
number in SFR5.3. 
 
Currently the HCIs identified by boards are mainly recorded in the theatres and pharmacy 
cost pools in the Costs Book and occur mainly in orthopaedics, cardiology and general 
surgery.  
 
 

3. Calculate activity totals for each cost pool to derive unit tariffs/costs 
 
The costing methodology assumes activity drivers for each direct costs pool and the activity 
totals are calculated for each cost pool from the data file (here SMR01) using the 
assumptions below. The unit tariffs/costs are then calculated by dividing the costs by activity 
(after adjusting costs for HCIs above).  
 
Activity definitions 
 
Extract period 
An extract of all SMR01 episodes for the financial period is the source for the activity 
calculations. For example, for 2012/13, SMR01 records with an admission date on or before 
31/03/2013 and a discharge date on or after 01/04/2012 are extracted. 
 
Admissions 
A (new) admission for costing purposes is an episode with an admission date in the financial 
period; and, if it is not the first episode in the patient’s CIS (Continuous Inpatient Stay) there 
has been a change in hospital, specialty and/or significant facility from the previous episode. 
Consultant-to-consultant transfers are not classed as new admissions for costing purposes. 

 
Occupied bed days (OBDs) 
For each episode the length of stay in the financial period only is calculated. For inpatient 
records with a length of stay of zero the stay is set to 0.33 day. 

 
Theatre minutes and medical theatre minutes 
A reference file containing average theatre minutes at 3-digit OPCS code level is used to 
estimate the theatre time for the main procedure. There are adjustments for endoscopic 
(mainly) procedures where the procedures are not usually carried out in a theatre but do 
involve medical time. Currently, theatre minutes are estimated using average total theatre 
time whereas medical theatre minutes are estimated using average cut-to-stitch time. 
Essentially the average theatre times are used as weights to allocate the total theatre costs 
across activity. The average theatres time reference information is provided by boards and is 
currently under review. 
 
Unit tariff/cost definitions 

 
 
Ref Unit tariff/cost Cost Activity driver / 

Denominator 

1 High Cost Item (HCI) = Agreed list at agreed unit cost 

2 Medical cost per minute Medical costs less ACT Income Medical minutes = 
(10 * number of 
admissions) + (10 * 
OBDs) + medical 
theatre minutes 

2a Medical cost per admission = Medical cost per minute * 10 

2b Medical cost per day = Medical cost per minute * 10 
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Ref Unit tariff/cost Cost Activity driver / 
Denominator 

2c Medical cost per theatre minute = Medical cost per minute 

3 Nursing cost per day Nursing cost OBDs  

4 Pharmacy cost per day Pharmacy cost less HCIs OBDs 

5 Theatre cost per minute Theatre cost less HCIs Theatre minutes  

6a Labs cost per admission Labs cost * 80% Admissions  

6b Labs cost per day Labs cost * 20% OBDs  

7a AHP - Radiology cost per 
admission 

AHP cost  * Radiology proportion 
*  80% 

Admissions  

7b AHP - Radiology cost per 
day 

AHP cost  * Radiology proportion 
*  20% 

OBDs  

8 AHP - Other cost per day AHP cost  * (1 - Radiology 
proportion) 

OBDs  

9 Total overhead % Allocated costs less Other income Direct cost less 
Labs cost less ACT 
income 

 
 
Notes: 
 

1 Radiology proportion of AHP cost = SFR5.2 line 250 / SFR5.2 lines 250-290 
2 Labs cost is excluded from direct costs in the overhead calculation as it is fully absorbed 

 
 

4. Apply unit tariffs/costs to data 
 
With the same extract used to calculate the activity and HCI totals above; apply the site and 
specialty specific unit tariffs/costs to the episodes in the extract to calculate the direct cost 
components for each episode. HCI costs have already been calculated so these are already 
attached to each episode. 
 
The next stage is to add all the direct costs together and then apply the appropriate 
overheads proportion (%) to produce an allocated costs total. Total net cost for each episode 
is obtained by adding the direct costs total to the allocated costs. 
 
Theoretically the HCI and unit tariffs/costs could be applied to any inpatient data where length 
of stay, OPCS code(s), site and specialty are known; however, it is unlikely that the resulting 
total costs would then reconcile back to the Costs Book. 
 
Hypothetical example from IRF presentation by NHS Highland: 
 
(i) Calculated unit tariffs for Hospital A, General Surgery: 
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(ii) Applying the sample unit tariffs above to a hypothetical patient record with the following 
details: 
 

 New inpatient admission at Hospital A, General Surgery 

 Length of stay = 3 days at Hospital A, General Surgery 

 Procedure = KXX.X; Average theatre time = 60 minutes 

 High cost item procedure = KXX.X; Unit cost = £2000 
 

 
5. Other SMR inpatient datasets / day cases 
 
The methodology has been designed to be used across different SMR inpatient and day case 
datasets e.g. SMR04 – mental health inpatients; SMR01_1E Geriatric long stay inpatients and 
SMR02 maternity inpatients and day cases.  
 
The unit tariffs for acute day cases are the same as the inpatient tariffs but there are no cost 
per day rates - only costs per admission/case instead; plus, those relating to 
theatre/procedure time. This means that radiology and labs costs are only per admission/case 
so there is no need to split the costs 80:20. The relevant Costs Book SFR for day cases is 
SFR5.5. 
 
Currently only SMR01 has high cost items. SMR04 and SMR01_1E do not have high cost 
items or theatre times and costs are therefore mainly driven by length of stay. 
 

Future developments 
 
The version of the NHS Highland methodology that has been replicated at ISD using national 
datasets is the simplest form of the methodology; and, the ongoing development of the 
methodology is overseen by the NHS Scotland Costing Group.  
 
A range of development areas and issues have been discussed and the initial focus will be on 
the high cost items (HCI) and theatre times reference information as these are important for 
complexity. The table below highlights the current position regarding the board specific 
reference information used in the methodology: 
 
 

NHS Board of Treatment HCI source Average theatre 
times source 

Notes 

Ayrshire & Arran Lothian Lothian Plus cochlear 
implants information 

Borders Lothian Lothian  

Dumfries & Galloway Lothian Lothian  

Fife Lothian Lothian  

Forth Valley Lothian Lothian  

Golden Jubilee National Hospital Lothian Lothian  
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NHS Board of Treatment HCI source Average theatre 
times source 

Notes 

Grampian Lothian Lothian  

Greater Glasgow & Clyde Lothian Lothian  

Highland Highland Lothian  

Lanarkshire Lothian Lothian  

Lothian Lothian Lothian  

Orkney Lothian Lothian  

Shetland Lothian Lothian  

Tayside Lothian Lothian  

Western Isles Western Isles Lothian  

 
As seen in the table above, currently most boards use the NHS Lothian HCI list as a default. 
NHS Highland and NHS Western Isles supplied different board specific HCI lists; and, this 
impacts the board derived unit tariffs/costs as these are calculated after HCIs are removed 
from Costs Book cost pools. 
 
Currently the high cost items information (unit costs and procedure codes) is under review 
with NHS Lothian and NHS Greater Glasgow & Clyde; beginning with the Orthopaedics 
specialty. The current aim for HCIs is to have an agreed list of HCI/procedures plus average 
unit costs and the associated costs pool; and, it is likely that average unit costs and/or cost 
pool would vary by board.  
 
Theatre (and medical procedure) times have also been identified as a key area for future 
development including the following potential areas: weightings to reflect extra resources for 
emergency admissions; different average times for adults versus children; multiple 
procedures; laparoscopic procedures; medical time adjustments for procedures out with 
theatres, etc.  
 
Currently all boards use estimated average theatre times supplied by NHS Lothian; and, for 
practical reasons it is probable that only one average theatre times lookup would be used for 
all boards in future. This would be developed primarily using a combination of NHS Lothian 
and NHS Greater Glasgow & Clyde information as between them these boards cover most 
types of theatre procedure carried out in Scotland. 
 
 

Developments for 2012/13 IRF mapping 
 
In order to address some of the issues identified above the following changes were made to 
the PLICS methodology for the 2012/13 IRF mapping: 
 
 

 High Costs Items (HCI) 
 
There is now one list of HCI procedure codes; where associated estimated unit cost and costs 
pool can vary by board. This list was derived from previous NHS Lothian, NHS Highland and 
NHS Western Isles HCI criteria. Some HCI procedure codes were altered after consultation 
with the ISD clinical coding team. 
 
To avoid the historic problem of HCI over-costing, HCI unit cost estimates have been adjusted 
downwards for boards where HCI activity multiplied by unit costs was higher than the 
corresponding cost pool; the HRG based English Reference Costs were used as a rough 
guide during this unit cost estimation in addition to previous guidance from NHS Greater 
Glasgow & Clyde for some orthopaedics unit cost estimates. For some boards the default 
cost pool was also changed after examining HCI results and Costs Book totals. Some boards 
also appeared to be recording HCIs in the other direct care pool so the methodology was 
adjusted accordingly. 
 
In an attempt to improve the costing of NSD activity an estimated HCI unit cost was added for 
bone marrow transplants; Ayrshire & Arran had historically supplied HCI criteria for cochlear 
implants. 
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This revised list is a short term measure until boards can verify their actual HCI criteria. 
 
 

 Average theatre times 
 
As noted above the theatres reference information is under review; with two particular areas 
highlighted for development: 
 

o Separate average theatre times for activity in children's' hospitals/paediatrics  
o Extra weightings for non elective theatre costs per minute to reflect the 

greater resources used (certain specialties, adult hospitals only) 
 
NHS Lothian provided updated procedure average theatre times to allow separate adult and 
children average times to be calculated. They also provided estimates of the emergency 
theatre costs to allow estimated cost per minute weightings to be applied to non elective 
theatre cost per minute. 
 

Specialty Weight (compared to elective cost per theatre minute) 

General/Vascular Surgery  1.10 

Orthopaedics 2.00 

Gynaecology/Obstetrics 1.90 
 
These provisional weights are under review and consequently are likely to change in future. It 
is likely that the weightings will not be as high for other, smaller boards. 
 
The average theatre times are essentially used as weights in the PLICS methodology to 
allocate boards' local theatre costs across its activity. However, in order to sense check a 
smaller board's average theatre times with NHS Lothian; NHS Fife supplied average theatre 
times and these were broadly comparable. 
 
The HCI and theatre weighting assumptions are provisional; once IRF 2012/13 mapping 
outputs have been distributed boards will be asked to confirm these criteria so they 
can be revised if necessary.  Boards will be supplied with additional data quality 
outputs to assist with this; therefore all mapping results should be considered 
provisional. 
 
 

 Uncosted activity 
 
For some activity, "uncosted" activity, it was not possible to match in costs from the Costs 
Book at site and specialty level (including activity where there is a significant volume 
mismatch between SMR and Costs Book). In these instances this activity has been costed 
using the national average unit costs for that specialty; this may cause reconciliation problems 
if board costs are significantly lower/higher than national average. To address this problem in 
SMR04 data board, rather than national, specialty averages are used instead for "uncosted" 
activity. 
 
 

 NSD costs 
 
More detailed costs have been obtained from NSD in order to investigate the actual removal 
of these costs from the Costs Book prior to costing. This is work in progress and currently all 
IRF mapping outputs contain NSD funded activity (and associated costs as estimated by the 
PLICS methodology rather than actual NSD costs). 
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